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WMI Quality
Statement
WMI is
committed to
maintaining high
customer
satisfaction with
its innovative
water efficiency
programs.
We will propose
products and
services that are
“fit for use” and
that will set the
standard for
quality and value
in water
efficiency.
We strive to be
world class in
every aspect of
water efficiency
by fostering a
culture of
honesty,
openness,
mutual respect
and teamwork.
WMI
understands the
necessity of
continual
improvement
(both as a
company and as
individuals) to
keep us at the
forefront of water
conservation and
to exceed
customer
expectations.

This year Memorial Day, when we pause to reflect on the sacrifices of our fallen veterans,
has special historic significance. In 2015, Memorial Day will fall between the 70th
Anniversary of VE Day (Victory in Europe) and the 70th Anniversary of VJ Day (Victory
over Japan) on September 2 – the end of World War II. On May 8, 1945 the world
celebrated VE Day that marked Victory in Europe in World War II. Seventy years ago,
England’s Prime Minister Winston Churchill gave a speech in which he summed it up…
"This is the lesson: never give in, never, never, never, never – in nothing, great or small,
large or petty—never give in except to convictions of honor and good sense. Never yield to
force; never yield to the apparently overwhelming might of the enemy. God bless you all.
This is your victory!
By August 1945 the worst war in human history came to an end. Finally, many Americans
and Allied soldiers would return from captivity in German and Japanese POW camps and
demobilization would follow as the troops began to come back to the states and be re-united
with their families.
Over the course of just under four years, over 16 million American men and women had
served in some capacity in the war. Just over 400,000 mostly young Americans would
never return from their duties in the Second World War. Some Americans will pay a visit
to cemeteries such as Arlington and many more around the world. Many who paid the
ultimate price are, however, buried overseas in 24 different overseas cemeteries in eleven
different countries.
In the spring of 1945 Americans were discovering the horrors of the Nazi concentration
Camps. After American Supreme Allied Commander, Dwight D. Eisenhower, visited

Ohrdurf Concentration Camp that had been liberated by American troops on April 4, he
declared: “We are told that the American soldier does not know what he is fighting for.
Now at least he will know what he is fighting against.”
This is why we must always remember and teach our children about the sacrifice of our
Veterans and the eternal significance of Memorial Day to freedom-loving people here in
the U.S. and around the world.

Where in the World
Our hospitality crew continues to keep busy as we approach the summer months and have
been working hard at various sites in Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia, North and South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Texas, Oregon, and Washington state.
Jeff Bell and Butch Diebler worked at Residence Inn in Hartford, Connecticut and
Homewood Suites at BWI Airport.
Charlie Gildehaus worked at Homewood Suites in Richmond, Virginia during the first
week of May.
Bill Harrison and Danny Matthews worked at Courtyard in Myrtle Beach in South
Carolina and 3 different sites in North Carolina: Hilton Garden Inn, Springhill Suites and
another Hilton hotel in Charlotte.
Chris Anderson and James Palmer worked at Courtyard Valdosta in Georgia and 3
different sites in Florida: Residence Inn in Gainesville, Springhill Suites in Tallahassee and
Courtyard in Panama City.
Chris Boldon worked at 3 different sites in Texas. They were Homewood Suites in Laredo,
Hilton Garden Inn in McAllen and Residence Inn in Houston.
Dan Sirakis, Aaron Waldron and Bob Smith worked in the Northwest this month. Dan and
Aaron were in Washington state at the Redmond Marriott Town Center in Redmond, the
Doubletree in Olympia and in Seattle working at the Residence Inn, TownePlace Suites and
Hilton Garden Inn.
Aaron then went to Oregon where he met up with Bob to work at TownPlace Suites in
Hillsboro and Courtyard Marriott in Portland. Bob even had some down time and did
some fishing while he was in Oregon as you can see from this photo. His middle name
isn’t Gill for nothing!

The crew working on hotel projects in Oregon have some “fishing instead of just wishing” time!

Our prison jobs in Oklahoma and Texas began the 3rd week of May. Nery and Douglas
Martinez are in Oklahoma to work on the FCI El Reno project, and Eddie and Giovany
Gonzalez are in Texas to work on the FCM Carswell project. Tony Cimini is the Project
Manager for El Reno and Abdul Dodoo is the Project Manager for Carswell.
Here are some other local projects we’ve been working on this month:

WMI PERSONNEL ASSIGNED

WORKSITE

Nery Martinez
Douglas Martinez
Dennis Porter

Orchard Park

Brian Vroom
Eddie Gonzalez
Giovany Gonzalez
James Benjamin
Douglas Martinez
Dennis Porter
Kay Karoma

Maple Ridge

Brian Vroom
Dennis Porter
Danny Matthews

Glen Willow

Company Kudos
Russ received a letter this month from Wendy Albert, Chef and Owner of Tempo
Restaurant in Alexandria, Virginia, letting us know how happy they were with the toilet
we installed for them. Here’s what Wendy had to say:
“I can’t tell you how impressed we are with the water saving toilet that Water
Management installed in our ladies bathroom. It’s incredible; it flushes and fills before
you can soak your hands with water and soap to wash them! Great job!”

Noteworthy News
Congratulations to Mike and Tari Maurer whose son, Luke, graduated on May 9th
cum laude with a Bachelor’s degree in Accountancy from the Patterson School of
Accountancy at the University of Mississippi.

Luke will enter graduate school this fall at Ole Miss and continue working towards his
Master of Accountancy degree. Mike and Tari are very proud of their son and his
accomplishments.

Summer Interns are Here!
Alex Cimini and Andrew Oakes just finished their junior years and are back with us again
this summer to help out in Ops and with the 3rd Bay clean-up project. We plan on leasing
out space in the 3rd Bay (behind the curtain), and will be transferring inventory to the main
warehouse area, and getting rid of unneeded items.
Alex is at Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond, VA, majoring in Health Science
and Nutrition and Andrew is majoring in Biology at Randolf Macon College in Ashland, VA.
Alex started interning the week of May 11th and Alex started back on May 26th.

Alex Cimini

Andrew Oakes

Leah Taylor

John Rangel

Leah Taylor is the eldest daughter of our very own Dave Taylor. Leah started interning on
May 11 and will be working with Accounting, as well as training and helping out in other
areas of the company, such as the Front Desk, HR and Sales. Leah just finished her
freshman year at University of Mary Washington in Fredericksburg, VA.
John Rangel’s family are neighbors of Russ and Yvonne, and his older brother Alex
interned here a few summers ago when he was still in college. John just finished his second
year of school at Elon University in Elon, North Carolina where he is working on a major
in Accounting and a double minor in Economics and Political Science. John started
interning on May 27th and will be working closely with Russ on company projects.

An Intern’s Perspective
by Leah Taylor
I have been interning at Water Management Inc. for about three weeks now and have so far
been exposed to the ways in which a small corporation such as this one handles daily
operations. Through working in the accounting department, I have seen all of the different
types of effort that are required by various people to keep everything in order monetarily.
I’ve been asked to handle reception at times, and by this I have further developed my
customer service and speaking skills. One day I even got to go out in the field to Maple
Ridge with Mark Harewood to experience what services are provided to customers by
the company on a day-to-day basis. The people performing the laborious tasks of
installing and uninstalling toilets had a good attitude to accomplish efficiently and without
any complaints.
My tasks have varied since I’ve been here, but I have done a lot of filing and working with
spreadsheets in accounting as well as miscellaneous tasks like mailing and sorting in I.T.
I’ve learned through my time here that many of the employees have worked here for a very
long time, and I can see why. The work environment is pleasant yet challenging. The
employees here seem enthusiastic to perform their duties to help the company progress. I am
thankful for my opportunity to work here at an office such as this alongside such
good-hearted people. I know that I have already developed skills that will help me in my
future career and I wish the company the best in its future endeavors.

Milestones

June Birthdays

Mickey Julien – June 2
Spencer Horner – June 4
Cable Jones – June 5
Joyce Howe – June 10
Brian Vroom – June 13

Joy Saul – 14 years

June Anniversaries

